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Lausanne, Switzerland
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Highly efficient preparation of molecules in a specific rovibrationally excited state for gas/surface
reactivity measurements is achieved in a molecular beam using tunable infrared (IR) radiation from
a single mode continuous wave optical parametric oscillator (cw-OPO). We demonstrate that with
appropriate focusing of the IR radiation, molecules in the molecular beam crossing the fixed fre-
quency IR field experience a Doppler tuning that can be adjusted to achieve complete population
inversion of a two-level system by rapid adiabatic passage (RAP). A room temperature pyroelec-
tric detector is used to monitor the excited fraction in the molecular beam and the population
inversion is detected and quantified using IR bleaching by a second IR-OPO. The second OPO
is also used for complete population transfer to an overtone or combination vibration via double
resonance excitation using two spatially separated RAP processes. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4861054]
I. INTRODUCTION
A central goal of reaction dynamics is to gain fun-
damental insight into chemical processes at a microscopic
level. This presents a complex problem, due to the num-
ber of translational, rotational, and vibrational degrees of
freedom that can be associated with the interaction. Being
able to exert control on the initial state of the reactants can,
therefore, help to unravel the significance each degree of
freedom has on the underlying dynamics. Detailed quan-
tum state resolved reactivity studies of collisions at the gas-
surface interface have illustrated the additional information
that can be obtained through such initial state preparation,
by revealing the influence of the ro-vibrational state of the
molecule on the outcome of the collision.1–4 For example, it
has been shown that the chemisorption of methane on tran-
sition metal surfaces is both bond5, 6 and mode7, 8 specific, as
well as being dependent on the alignment of the impinging
molecule.9
In order to realize such quantum state resolved reactivity
measurements, a significant fraction of the reactant molecules
needs to be prepared in a specific ro-vibrational eigenstate.
Theoretically, it is possible to produce a population inversion
by tuning the laser power and interaction time to create an
optical π -pulse,10, 11 such that the molecules undergo half of
a Rabi cycle, analogous to a radio frequency π -pulse used to
invert a population of nuclear spins in NMR. However, this
technique cannot be applied practically for optical excitation
of molecules since the distribution of molecular speeds and
variations in laser intensity present under typical experimen-
tal conditions will make it nearly impossible to create an op-
tical π pulse for a finite sample volume using a realistic laser
a)Email: helen.chadwick@epfl.ch
beam. Furthermore, transitions between degenerate m levels
within a given J level will have different Rabi frequencies due
to the different transition strengths. Therefore the excitation
probability will be averaged over many different Rabi fre-
quencies, with the result that at best half the population will be
excited, a result which could also be achieved with incoherent
excitation.
A more robust method for creating a population in-
version is through rapid adiabatic passage (RAP),10, 12–17 as
will be considered here. This technique has previously been
described theoretically10, 12, 18 and demonstrated experimen-
tally in atomic systems including metastable helium17 and
dysprosium.16 RAP has also been demonstrated for molecules
such as SF619 and C2H412 where there are coincidental reso-
nances with specific transitions of line tunable CO2 lasers.
The advent of new widely tunable, powerful, single mode
mid infrared (IR) optical parametric oscillators (OPOs) has
opened up the possibility of exciting a large range of ro-
vibrational transitions of many molecules, making RAP a
valuable tool for quantum state specific reactant preparation,
which we have recently implemented for quantum state re-
solved gas/surface reactivity measurements for CH49, 20, 21 and
D2O.22
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Sec. II, a theoretical description of RAP is presented and the
conditions for creating a population inversion are introduced.
After, a two-laser bleaching experiment is described which is
used to quantify the population inversion produced by RAP
excitation in a molecular beam. We also show that two se-
quential RAP steps can be used in a double resonance scheme
for complete population transfer from the vibrational ground
state (v = 0) to an overtone state (v = 2) of methane. The
results of numerical simulations for the IR laser pumping in
a molecular beam are then presented and compared to data
0021-9606/2014/140(3)/034321/9/$30.00 © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC140, 034321-1
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FIG. 1. A schematic representation of the focused laser beam, showing the
focal length (f), the laser beam waist at z = 0 cm (wx (0)), and the laser beam
waist at the crossing point of the molecular beam (wx (z)).
obtained experimentally. The final section summarizes the
key points.
II. RAPID ADIABATIC PASSAGE
Excitation via RAP10, 12–15 can be used to create a pop-
ulation inversion in a two level system through the use of
coherent laser excitation. By sweeping the frequency of the
excitation field across the molecular resonance it is possible
to achieve a level crossing for a two level system in the pres-
ence of a resonant electromagnetic field.12 If the frequency
sweep is sufficiently slow, adiabatic following occurs result-
ing in complete population transfer from the ground to the
excited state.10–12 The creation of this population inversion
is relatively insensitive to precise experimental conditions in-
cluding the velocity of the molecules, changes in laser in-
tensity and the different transition strengths corresponding
to degenerate m sublevels in a given J level, making this a
widely applicable method for obtaining complete population
transfer.
For experiments that prepare reactant molecules in a
molecular beam Doppler tuning provides a convenient way
to create the required frequency sweep necessary for RAP.
This can be achieved by focusing a fixed frequency continu-
ous wave laser beam using a lens to create curved wavefronts,
as shown schematically in Figure 1. For a Gaussian beam the
waist at the focal point (z = 0 cm) can be calculated via23
wx(0) = f λ
rπ
. (1)
f is the focal length of the lens, r is the radius of the Gaussian
beam at the position of the lens (corresponding to 1/e of the
maximum laser power), and λ is the wavelength of the light.
The beam waist of the laser at a distance z from the focal point
can be found using24
wx(z) = wx(0)
√
1 + z
2
z2R
, (2)
where zR is the Rayleigh range, which is given by
zR = πwx(0)
2
λ
. (3)
The radius of curvature of the wavefronts at position z can
then be found via24
R(z) = z + z
2
R
z
. (4)
The dependence of the radius of curvature and the laser beam
waist on the distance from the focal point is presented in
the left and right panels of Figure 2, respectively, for a fo-
cal length of f = 10 cm (red), f = 25.4 cm (black), f = 40
cm (green), f = 65 cm (blue), and f = 96 cm (purple). For
the calculations, values of λ = 3.30 μm and r = 2 mm were
used.
As the molecular beam crosses the laser beam at a dis-
tance z from the focal point, the molecules in the beam expe-
rience a frequency sweep due to the Doppler effect. The rate
of this frequency sweep due to the curved wavefronts can be
found using25
dφ
dt
= v
2
xωB
R(z)c , (5)
where vx is the velocity of the molecule perpendicular to the
laser propagation axis, ωB the transition frequency and c the
FIG. 2. The radius of wavefront curvature R(z) (left) and Gaussian 1/e laser beam diameter wx (z) (right) as a function of the distance from the focused waist of
the laser for a lens with focal length f = 10 cm (red), f = 25.4 cm (black), f = 40 cm (green), f = 65 cm (blue), and f = 96 cm (purple).
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FIG. 3. The frequency sweep rate (left) and total sweep (right) experienced by a CH4 molecule crossing the IR beam with a velocity of 2056 m s−1 at a distance
z from the focused waist of the laser beam for a lens of focal length f = 10 cm (red), f = 25.4 cm (black), f = 40 cm (green), f = 65 cm (blue), and f = 96 cm
(purple).
speed of light. The total sweep experienced by the molecule
from the curved wavefronts can be calculated via
dφ
dt
Ttrans = v
2
xωB
R(z)cTtrans, (6)
where Ttrans is the time taken for the molecule to cross the
laser beam, which is simply given by
Ttrans = 2wx(z)
vx
. (7)
The sweep rate (left) and total sweep (right) due to the curved
wavefronts at a distance z from the focal point of the laser
are shown in Figure 3 for a molecular beam travelling at
2056 ms−1, using a lens with focal length f = 10 cm (red),
f = 25.4 cm (black), f = 40 cm (green), f = 65 cm (blue), and
f = 96 cm (purple). As the distance between the focal point
of the laser and molecular beam increases, the sweep rate de-
creases due to the increasing radius of curvature. However,
the total sweep remains the same, reflecting the increasing
time taken for the molecule to cross the diverging laser beam.
As the focal length of the lens gets larger, both the sweep rate
and sweep due to the curved wavefronts decreases, again due
to the larger radius of curvature.
The total frequency sweep ((t)) experienced by a
molecule at a time t can be calculated as25
(t) = ω − ωL − dφ
dt
t, (8)
where ω is the frequency difference between the initial and
final level, ωL the laser frequency and t = 0 corresponds to
the molecule being at the center of the laser beam. It fol-
lows that if the laser is resonant with the transition and for
a non-divergent molecular beam, the sweep is only due to the
curved wavefronts. However, any angular divergence of the
molecular beam will result in a time independent term due to
the Doppler shift associated with the molecules velocity com-
ponent parallel to the laser propagation direction (along vz).
Therefore the total sweep at time t is
(t) = vzωB
c
− v
2
xωB
R(z)c t. (9)
To achieve RAP, it is also necessary to consider the strength
of the interaction of the molecule with the electric field of the
laser. This is characterized by the Rabi frequency, given by25
(z) = μ.E¯ . (10)
The transition dipole moment, μ, is related to the Einstein
coefficients A21 via25
μ = 〈J1m1, 10|J2m2〉
√
3ε0hc3
2ω3B
A21. (11)
〈J1m1, 10|J2m2〉 is a Clebsch-Gordan coefficient26 that ac-
counts for the dependence of the transition probability on the
rotational quantum numbers.
Assuming a Gaussian beam profile for the laser, the elec-
tric field, E is given by
E = E0 exp
(
− x
2
wx(z)2
− y
2
wy(z)2
)
, (12)
where E0 is the peak intensity which can be calculated via
E0 =
√
2I
ε0c
, (13)
where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity (8.85 × 10-12 F m−1).
The laser intensity, I, is given by
I = 2P
A
, (14)
where A is the area of the laser beam (A = πwx(z)wy(z)).
The dependence of the Rabi frequency on z is presented
in Figure 4 for a laser power of 0.5 W. The calculations were
performed using a value of μ = 1.8 × 10−31 C m,27 corre-
sponding to excitation of the ν3 vibration via the R(0) transi-
tion in CH4, for lenses with a focal length of f = 10 cm (red),
f = 25.4 cm (black), f = 40 cm (blue), f = 65 cm (green), and
f = 96 cm (purple). The decrease in Rabi frequency with in-
creasing z reflects the decreasing magnitude of E as the laser
beam diverges. The variation is most marked for the short-
est focal length lens, while for the longest focal length lens
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FIG. 4. The dependence of the Rabi frequency on the position from the laser
beam focus for a lens with length f = 10 cm (red), f = 25.4 cm (black), f = 40
cm (blue), f = 65 cm (green), and f = 96 cm (purple), calculated for a laser
power of 0.5 W.
the change in Rabi frequency is not as significant. Conse-
quently, at a distance of 20 cm away from the focal point, the
f = 96 cm lens produces the largest Rabi frequency, and the
f = 10 cm lens the smallest.
To achieve RAP experimentally, a number of conditions
have to be met.12, 14 First, the frequency sweep rate has to be
sufficiently slow to ensure an adiabatic following to transfer
the population from the ground state to the excited state. At
the same time, the total sweep amplitude given by the product
of the sweep rate and transit time must be larger than the Rabi
frequency to ensure that the molecules experience a frequency
sweep while passing through the laser beam that starts and
ends out of resonance. The variation in laser power must also
be smooth, i.e., there should be no sudden switching in the
intensity of the electric field. If these three conditions are met,
it is possible to calculate the excitation probability using the
Landau-Zener formula, given by10
Probability = 1 − exp
⎛
⎝−π(z)2
2
∣∣∣ dφdt
∣∣∣
⎞
⎠ . (15)
A more general method for simulating the RAP process for
a two level system is to solve the optical Bloch equations, as
will be discussed in Sec. IV.
III. EXPERIMENT
The experimental methods used have been described in
detail previously,21, 23, 28 and so only a brief summary will be
presented here. Reactant excitation in a specific ro-vibrational
eigenstate is performed using a tunable, single mode, continu-
ous wave IR optical parametric oscillator (Argos Model 2400-
SF, Module C, Lockheed Martin Acculight Corp.). The OPO
idler output has an intrinsic linewidth of less than 1 MHz on
the timescale of seconds and is stabilized to ±1 MHz on the
timescale of hours by locking to a Lamb dip detected in a
static gas cell filled with typically 10 Pa of the same molecule
that is used in the molecular beam. The IR beam is focused by
a cylindrical CaF2 lens with a focal length of f = 25.4 cm to
create curved wavefronts resulting in a frequency sweep due
to Doppler tuning for molecules crossing the molecular beam
(see Figure 1). As a cylindrical lens is used, the laser is only
focused in the x direction along the direction of the molecu-
lar beam propagation and therefore wy(0) = wy(z) = r . The
distance between the lens and molecular beam was set to
36 cm, corresponding to a value of z = 10.6 cm. To mon-
itor the fraction of vibrationally excited molecules prepared
by IR-pumping, a room temperature pyroelectric detector is
inserted into the molecular beam after the laser crossing re-
gion to monitor its vibrational energy content. Vibrationally
excited molecules in the beam are detected selectively using
lock-in detection in combination with chopping of the excita-
tion laser beam at 2 Hz using an electromagnetic shutter.
The two laser bleaching experiment performed to confirm
and quantify the population inversion created by RAP for sin-
gle photon excitation is shown schematically in the top center
panel of Figure 5. Initially only OPO-1 is used to excite the
CH4(ν3) vibration via the P(1) transition (μ = 1.04×10−31
Cm27), and the resulting pyroelectric detector signal recorded
via phase sensitive detection tuned to the chopping frequency
of OPO-1, as shown in the top right hand panel of the
figure. When the second unchopped OPO beam is added up-
stream to excite molecules via the R(1) transition, the py-
roelectric signal almost disappears since the detector only
responds to molecules excited by amplitude modulated ra-
diation from OPO-1. As both OPOs are tuned to transitions
originating from the same J = 1 initial state, this shows that
OPO-2 effectively removes most of the population from that
state leaving almost no molecules for OPO-1 to excite, and
therefore demonstrates the creation of the population inver-
sion. The small remaining signal (<5% of the signal with
OPO-1 only) observed when both OPOs are on resonance
most likely reflects imperfect spatial overlap of the molecu-
lar beam volumes excited by the two OPOs. Finally, the py-
roelectric detector signal level due to scattered IR radiation is
recorded with both OPOs intersecting the molecular beam but
off resonance to establish a baseline for the signal due to laser
excited molecules.
The bottom row of Figure 5 shows a similar experiment
that was done to verify that it is also possible to achieve
complete population transfer from the initial v = 0 state of
CH4 to a 2ν3 overtone state through two sequential RAP pro-
cesses using double resonance excitation. As with the bleach-
ing experiment described above, OPO-1 is chopped at 2 Hz
and tuned to excite the CH4(ν3) vibration via the P(1) tran-
sition, and the resulting signal monitored with the pyroelec-
tric detector. This is shown in the bottom right panel. How-
ever, OPO-2 is now tuned to transfer the population from ν3
to 2ν3 via the R(0) transition of the E symmetry.29 When both
OPOs are used simultaneously to excite the molecular beam,
the pyroelectric detector signal approximately doubles com-
pared to the signal obtained with OPO-1 only even though
OPO-2 is not chopped. Assuming that the efficiency of the
molecules transferring their vibrational energy to the pyro-
electric detector is independent of the vibrational state, the
doubling of the pyroelectric detector signal confirms that all
of the molecules excited by OPO-1 to ν3 are further excited to
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FIG. 5. A schematic representation of the method used to detect the population inversion produced by the RAP excitation process (middle), energy level
diagram and transitions used for excitation (left), and the resulting detector signal (right) for single resonance (top) and double resonance (bottom) excitation.
2ν3 by OPO-2, and therefore all the population of the ground
state has been successfully transferred through two sequential
RAP processes.
The excitation scheme described above can be used for
reactant preparation in an overtone or combination level con-
taining two quanta of vibrational excitation corresponding to
hνOPO-1 and hνOPO-2. Double resonance excitation also makes
it possible to prepare the molecule in a low frequency vibra-
tion ν = νOPO-1 − νOPO-2 which can lie outside the tuning
range of either of the OPO sources (e.g., ν4 the infrared ac-
tive bending fundamental of CH4) or to excite a Raman active
vibration that is inaccessible from ground state by a single
photon transition (e.g., ν2 of CH4). The selection rules for IR
excitation also restrict the symmetry of the states that can be
prepared using single photon excitation. For example, direct
overtone pumping (i.e., a single photon transition) from the
symmetric (A1) ground state of CH4 would only allow 2ν3 to
be prepared in the F2 state. However, it is possible to prepare
the A1, F2 and E symmetry states by using double resonance
excitation,29–31 allowing a wider range of vibrational states to
be studied. Using direct overtone pumping also results in a
smaller fraction of the molecular beam being excited as the
transition dipole moment is significantly smaller (μ = 1.0
× 10−32 Cm27). The results from the calculations discussed
in the following section estimate that approximately 2% of
the molecules would be excited at a laser power of 1 W, and
that 40 W is required to excite half the molecules in direct
overtone excitation.
Whilst RAP provides a robust method for creating a pop-
ulation inversion when the conditions outlined in Sec. II can
be met, there are situations in which the technique will not
result in complete population transfer.11 The slow sweep rate
required to ensure that adiabatic following occurs requires a
long interaction time of the molecule with the laser beam.
If the excited state is short lived, the excited molecules can
undergo spontaneous emission in this time and the popula-
tion inversion will not be complete. This is also a potential
problem for the double resonance excitation via sequential
RAP processes described above, where it would be possi-
ble to lose population from the state prepared by the first
laser through spontaneous emission or collisions, depend-
ing on the molecule and the conditions employed. There
are alternative methods to create a population inversion in
three level systems, for example, stimulated Raman adiabatic
passage.10, 11, 32, 33 The advantage of this technique is that the
intermediate state is never populated and therefore the prop-
erties of that level do not affect the probability the population
is transferred between the initial and final state. It should be
noted that these techniques can also be extended to multi-level
systems.10, 12, 33
IV. SIMULATIONS
A method for simulating excitation through RAP for a
two level system is to solve the optical Bloch equations, given
by18, 34–36
dU
dt
= −V, (16)
dV
dt
= U + W, (17)
dW
dt
= −V, (18)
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FIG. 6. The calculated ν3 excitation probability for CH4 crossing the IR laser beam at a distance z from the focused laser beam waist created with a lens with a
focal length of 10 cm (red), 25.4 cm (black), 40 cm (green), 65 cm (blue), and 96 cm (purple). The Rayleigh range is shown as a dashed line in the same color
for each focal length. The left hand panel corresponds to a laser power of 0.2 W and the right hand panel corresponds to a laser power of 0.5 W.
where U and −V are the components of the molecular dipole
moment in phase and in quadrature with the laser electric
field,34 and  and  are the frequency sweep and Rabi fre-
quency as discussed in Sec. II. The excitation probability after
passing through the laser can be found via34
Probability = 1 + W
2
. (19)
The initial condition for the integration is that V = 0,
U = 0, and W = −1, i.e., all the population is in the ground
state before excitation. The equations were solved using a
Runge-Kutta method37 and the interval of the integration was
3Ttrans.
Monte-Carlo simulations were performed for the excita-
tion of the ν3 vibration of CH4. A molecular beam velocity
of 2056 ms−1 was used as determined experimentally from
time of flight measurements.9 The distribution of velocities
in the molecular beam was modeled as a Gaussian with a full
width at half maximum of 200 ms−1, with a full angular diver-
gence of 0.7◦ (resulting in a residual Doppler width (FWHM)
of ±3.8 MHz) for a transition frequency of 3000 cm−1. The
FIG. 7. Simulated power dependence for excitation of CH4(ν3) for an IR
beam focused by a f = 25.4 cm lens. The molecular beam crosses the IR
laser at different positions z: at the focus point z = 0 cm (black), 1.25 cm
(red), 2.5 cm (green), and 5 cm (blue) away from the focus.
radius of the unfocused laser beam was taken to be 2 mm,
which is in good agreement with the value of 1.9 mm mea-
sured experimentally.21
Simulations were performed to determine the probability
of ν3 excitation via the R(0) transition for CH4 molecules af-
ter passing through the IR laser beam at different z positions
using a 10 cm (red), 25.4 cm (black), 40 cm (green), 65 cm
(blue), and 96 cm (purple) focal length lens for a laser power
of 0.2 W (left) and 0.5 W (right). The results are presented in
Figure 6. The vertical dashed lines in the panels correspond
to the Rayleigh range zR for each lens. When the molecular
beam traverses the IR beam at z = zR, the excitation proba-
bility is not maximum but increases further with increasing z
until it reaches an asymptote for z  zR. Although the maxi-
mum sweep rate is at zR, this position is not optimal for RAP
as the laser beam waist is still small, and consequently the to-
tal sweep will be lower due to the shorter transit time and the
Rabi frequency large due to the high electric field strength.
Using the shortest focal length lens also results in the largest
sweep rate, as shown in Figure 3. However here this sweep
rate is too high compared to the Rabi frequency to allow adi-
abatic following to occur. As the focal length is increased,
the excitation probability increases before decreasing for the
longest focal lengths. This is due to the smaller total sweep
produced by these lenses, which is then insufficient to excite
the most divergent molecules in the molecular beam. How-
ever, these calculations show that with an appropriate choice
of focal length and lens position it is possible to excite the
full residual Doppler width of 7.6 MHz (± 3.8 MHz) of the
molecular beam. With the 25.4 cm focal length lens, it would
be possible to excite molecules with an angular divergence of
up to 0.9◦ travelling at the velocity of 2056 m s−1 considered
here.
The results from simulations for the same transition using
a 25.4 cm focal length lens with the molecular beam crossing
the laser beam at the focused waist (black), and at 1.25 cm
(red), 2.5 cm (green), and 5 cm (blue) away from the focal
point are presented in Figure 7. At z = 0 cm the molecu-
lar beam does not experience a frequency sweep so the laser
is resonant with the transition between the ground and ex-
cited state throughout the whole transit time of the molecule.
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FIG. 8. A comparison of simulated (left) and experimental (right) laser power dependence of the excitation probability for f = 25.4 cm, z = 10.6 cm (green);
f = 96 cm, z = 57 cm (red); and an unfocused laser (blue).
The molecule is therefore promoted to the excited state be-
fore undergoing stimulated emission back to the ground state
with the result that the population oscillates between the
ground and excited state at the Rabi frequency. As the molec-
ular beam moves away from the focal point, the Rabi fre-
quency decreases and the sweep rate increases (as shown in
Figures 3 and 4) and the probability of the molecule being ex-
cited increases. At a distance of 5 cm, the population inversion
is complete at sufficiently high laser power.
Using the methods outlined in Sec. III, it is possible to ex-
perimentally monitor the level of vibrational excitation in the
molecular beam as a function of laser power, where the laser
power is varied using a tunable λ/2 waveplate in combination
with a linear polarizer. The results from such measurements23
FIG. 9. A comparison of the experimental (black crosses) and calculated (red dashes) laser power dependence of the excitation probability for the R(0) (top
left), R(1) (top right), Q(1) (bottom left), and P(1) (bottom right) transitions exciting the ν3 vibration in CH4.
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for excitation of the ν3 vibration in CH4 using the R(1) tran-
sition are presented in the right hand panel of Figure 8 for an
unfocused laser beam (blue), for a f = 25.4 cm lens with z
= 10.6 cm (green) and for a f = 96 cm lens with z = 57 cm
(red). Simulations performed for the same conditions are pre-
sented in the left hand panel of Figure 8. Whilst the simula-
tions do not show quantitative agreement with the experimen-
tal results, the same qualitative trends are observed. When
the laser is unfocused there is evidence for partial Rabi os-
cillations at low laser powers in both the experimental and
simulated fluence curve. In the simulation, the probability
reaches a plateau, with less than a quarter of the molecules
excited by the laser. The probability is less than 0.5 due to
the angular divergence of the molecular beam and the re-
sulting Doppler shift, which causes a significant fraction of
the molecular beam to be out of resonance with the excita-
tion laser. These molecules can still be excited experimentally
due to power broadening, and therefore the fluence curve is
seen to increase, and would reach saturation at higher laser
powers.
When the laser is focused with the f = 25.4 cm lens, the
population is completely transferred from the ground state to
the excited state through RAP, with the laser exciting the full
residual Doppler profile of the molecular beam. Using the f
= 96 cm lens results in more molecules being excited than
without focusing, but no population inversion is created. In
this case, the total sweep is insufficient for the spread of ve-
locities in the molecular beam, and therefore the conditions
for RAP outlined at the end of Sec. II are not satisfied for all
molecules.
The measured fluence curves23 for the R(0) (top left),
R(1) (top right), Q(1) (bottom left), and P(1) (bottom right)
transitions for ν3 excitation of CH4 are shown as crosses in
Figure 9. Each curve reaches saturation when the power is suf-
ficient to create a population inversion, with the different ini-
tial gradients of the curve reflecting the different values of the
Clebsch-Gordan coefficients in Eq. (11). These experimen-
tal curves are compared with those obtained from the sim-
ulations (red dashes) in the figure. The agreement between
the experimental and simulated curves is excellent. Not only
does this comparison offer further confirmation that a popula-
tion inversion is achieved through the experimental methods
used, but the simulations provide a predictive tool for optimiz-
ing the experimental conditions as well as providing insight
into the requirements to achieve RAP for other transitions and
molecules.
V. SUMMARY
We present an efficient method for the preparation of in-
tense molecular beams of quantum state selected molecules
by IR pumping using RAP. Using CH4 as an example, we
demonstrate that RAP can be used to create a population
inversion experimentally for both single and double reso-
nance excitation of the C–H stretch fundamental ν3 and the
first overtone 2ν3 with commercially available cw IR OPO
sources. A theoretical description of RAP has also been pre-
sented for a two level system in terms of the optical Bloch
equations. A comparison of the experimental and theoretical
results has shown excellent agreement allowing the calcula-
tions to be used to optimize the experimental parameters for
achieving a population inversion by RAP.
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